ABSTRACT This paper proposes a new availability assessment method for complex control systems with multi-characteristics based on the goal-oriented (GO) method to evaluate the lower confidence limit of its system availability. First, the GO method for complex control systems with multi-characteristics is illustrated in terms of expounding GO operators and proposing a new exact algorithm with shared signals. Then, the new availability assessment method is expounded in detail, and its process is formulated. Finally, the new method is used to evaluate the lower confidence limit of the system stability of the electrohydraulic control system of a power-shift steering transmission as an example. To verify its advantages and rationality, the availability assessment results and evaluation efficiency are compared with those obtained by the regular Monte Carlo method and the regular exact GO algorithm with shared signals. Furthermore, the coverage rate of the lower confidence limit of the system availability obtained by the new method is compared with the nominal significance level. Overall, this availability assessment method not only improves the theory of the GO method and widens its application but also provides a new approach for the availability assessment of complex control systems that reduces costs and improves the estimation efficiency and accuracy.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of technologies, control systems have been widely used in many areas of engineering, such as transportation systems, power systems, defense systems, and manufacturing systems. Control systems have become increasingly important, but recent advances in electronics, computing, communication, and networking have resulted in control systems that are (1) complex in structure, (2) large in scope and scale, (3) complex in characteristics, and (4) hierarchically organized. The availability of such complex control systems is a critical factor in determining their fitness for their intended use and hence is vital in design and manufacturing.
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The availability assessment plays an important role in the life cycle of systems. The main objectives of availability assessment are to evaluate whether the system availability meets the design requirements and to judge whether the product is qualified. The availability assessment of complex control systems is a quantitative estimation based on the probabilistic method and availability data. The lower confidence limit of the system availability is an important availability assessment index. For this index, there are four types of availability assessment methods: exact methods, approximate methods, Bayesian methods, and Monte Carlo methods [1] , [2] . However, the above methods have the following disadvantages: 1) Existing exact methods are difficult to use in developing a model and computing because these methods have high requirements for system structure, data type, etc.
Therefore, exact methods are difficult to apply in engineering.
2) The approximation methods employ data conversion among different data types, and thus the availability assessment result is relatively conservative. Moreover, the precision of the assessment result is not easy to control. 3) According to the pyramid model, Bayesian methods are conducted by step-by-step conversion. The calculation of the system prior moment and the calculation of the system prior distribution, which are two key steps of Bayesian methods, usually adopt the second-moment method and the Markov Chain Monte Carlo simulation method. Thus, the accuracy and bias of availability assessment results from Bayesian methods are difficult to control. 4) The Monte Carlo methods use sample technology to evaluate the lower confidence limit of the system availability, and thus the simulation time directly affects the operation efficiency, stability and accuracy of the availability assessment result. 5) Exact methods, approximate methods, Bayesian methods, and Monte Carlo methods do not consider the system structure, function constituents, or the characteristics of the complex control systems, such as the close-loop control link, multi-state, and multi-functions characteristics.
Moreover, the following practical problems must be addressed for the availability assessment of a complex control system: 1) Complex control systems have increasing value, and thus, the test sample for availability assessment may be small or even absent in practical engineering. Thus, the availability assessment should take full of advantage of the reliability and maintenance data for the units. 2) Complex control systems with multi-characteristics are often noncoherent systems, and the construction of an availability assessment model of such control systems is difficult.
3) The accuracy of availability assessment using the test data of a small-sample system or 0-sample system is very low, and thus, the availability assessment result cannot meet the engineering requirements. Thus, focus is needed on the study of availability assessment methods for complex control systems considering multicharacteristics for a small sample or 0 sample to ensure high evaluation accuracy.
Above all, concerns have been raised about the need to study ways of avoiding these disadvantages of system availability assessment methods to evaluate the lower confidence limit of the availability of complex control systems while considering the system structure, functions and system characteristics quickly, steadily and accurately by using unit data and a 0-sample system.
The goal-oriented (GO) methodology [4] is a graphical inductive analysis method based on the principles of the decision tree. The GO method has been applied in the availability analysis and safety analysis of defense systems, water, oil and gas supply systems, manufacturing systems, transportation systems, and power systems. The GO method has become increasingly popular in recent years because of its advantages in terms of the ease of model creation and representational and analysis power [5] , [6] . There are two key elements of the GO method: the GO model and GO operation.
1) The GO model directly maps the system structure, functions, and system characteristics. The model is developed by using a signal flow to connect the GO operator. There are 17 basic GO operators in the basic GO method [4] . These 17 basic GO operators are not sufficient to describe the characteristics and the special logical relations of a complex system accurately. As a result, some researchers have expanded the number of GO operators to describe the standby relationship [7] , [8] , the multi-state characteristic [9] - [11] , multi-function characteristic [12] , [13] , components with multiple fault modes [14] , [15] , and the closed-loop feedback link [16] - [19] . 2) The GO operation can produce quantitative and qualitative analysis results for complex systems by using the GO algorithm according to the GO model following the GO operation rules. The operational efficiency and accuracy of the analysis are thus affected by the GO algorithm. The GO algorithm comprises a state combination algorithm and a probability formula [4] , [20] . The number of state combinations for a complex system is very large, and the probability of a combination state cannot be easily computed. The probability formula is faster and easier than the state combination algorithm. If the GO operation is conducted without considering a shared signal, the analysis results will have a large bias. Shen and Gao [21] proposed a modified algorithm with a shared signal for processing the shared signal by turning a high-stage term in the formula into a one-stage term for calculating the state probability of the system output. However, the modified algorithm with a shared signal can only deal with an input shared signal flow. To improve the accuracy of the GO operation, Shen et al. [22] proposed a regular exact GO algorithm with a shared signal. Fan et al. [23] proposed a new GO algorithm by using Bayes theory to operate the GO operation for the network model. Furthermore, due to its stronger development space, the GO methodology can be combined with other technologies to solve various types of practical engineering problems, such as availability optimization allocation [24] - [26] and maintenance analysis [27] , [28] . Given these obvious advantages, this paper first proposes a new availability assessment method for complex control systems with multi-characteristics based on the GO method. For complex control system, some properties containing stability, parametric optimization, and VOLUME 7, 2019 reliability analysis have been concerned [29] - [37] , but this paper also aims to fill the gap in availability assessment methods for these types of complex control systems. The main contributions of this study are as follows:
1) The GO operators for complex control systems with a standby structure in any place, multi-function characteristics, multi-state units and a closed-loop feedback link are explained in detail. In addition, a new exact algorithm with shared signals is proposed to further improve the operation and avoid deriving mathematical formulas. 2) A new lower confidence limit of system availability for complex control systems, considering the system structure, functions and system characteristics based on the GO method by using the fiducial distribution of the failure rate and the repair rate of a unit, is explained in detail, and its process is formulated.
3) The electrohydraulic control system of a power-shift steering transmission (ECSoPSST) is taken as a case study to apply the new availability assessment method to evaluate the lower confidence limit of system availability. This case study can be used as guide for the reliability or availability assessment of such systems. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the new availability assessment method for complex control systems with multi-characteristics based on the GO method is explained in detail, and its process is formulated. In Section III, to illustrate the use of the new availability assessment method, an ECSoPSST is taken as a case study. In Section IV, to verify the advantages and rationality of the new availability assessment method, the availability assessment results and evaluation efficiency are compared with those obtained by the regular Monte Carlo method and the regular exact GO algorithm with shared signals. Additionally, the coverage rate of the lower confidence limit of the system availability obtained by the new method is compared with the nominal significance level. Section V provides some conclusions on the findings of the research.
II. AVAILABILITY ASSESSMENT METHOD BASED ON THE GO METHOD FOR COMPLEX CONTROL SYSTEMS WITH MULTI-CHARACTERISTICS
The objective of the availability assessment method in this paper is to estimate the lower confidence limit of the complex control system availability by using the failure data and maintenance data of a selected test unit. To accomplish this, the qualitative analysis and quantitative analysis of the GO method according to the GO model are employed in this new availability assessment method. In this section, the new availability assessment method for complex control systems with multi-characteristics is proposed from two aspects of expounding the GO method for complex control systems with multi-characteristics and formulating its process.
A. GO METHOD FOR COMPLEX CONTROL SYSTEMS WITH MULTI-CHARACTERISTICS
The quantitative analysis and qualitative analysis based on the GO method are used for the availability assessment method in this paper. The GO model and GO operation are the key elements of the GO method. The key element of the GO model is the GO operator, which directly affects the ability to reliably map the system structure, functions and system characteristics. The key element of a GO operation is the GO algorithm, which directly affects the accuracy and efficiency of the GO operation.
1) GO OPERATORS FOR THE CHARACTERISTICS OF COMPLEX CONTROL SYSTEMS
GO operators have a functional GO operator, logical GO operator and auxiliary GO operator, which are used to describe the unit itself, the logical relationships in the system, and the operative logic during the GO operation, respectively. The 17 basic GO operators are presented in Table 1 . However, these basic operators cannot describe some typical characteristics of complex control systems, such as correlations, multistates, multi-functions, and Closed-Loop Feedback controls. Thus, this section explains the GO operators used to describe these characteristics, including their symbols, operation rules, and operation formulas, which are the base attributes of the GO operator. 
a: GO OPERATORS FOR THE STANDBY STRUCTURE IN ANY PLACE
Generally, to improve the reliability of control systems, the standby structure in any place is often adopted. This structure is composed of a primary unit group and a standby unit group.
(1) Schematic In the GO model, the standby structure in any place is represented by a combination of Type 18A and Type 20 GO operators, as shown in Fig. 1 . The Type 18 is a logical operator that describes the standby correlation between the primary unit group and the standby unit group. The Type 20 is an auxiliary operator that describes the signal flow of the conditional operating mode.
(2) Operation rule In Fig. 1 , S 1 is the input signal flow of Type 20 and he primary unit group. S 2 is the output signal flow of the primary unit group and the input signal flow of Type 20 and Type 18A. This signal flow thus represents the primary unit group working. S 0 is the signal flow of the conditional operating mode, which represents the primary unit group faulting in the condition of S 1 operating. S 3 is the output signal flow of the standby unit group and the input signal flow of Type 18A, which represents the standby unit group operating under the condition of the primary unit group faulting. R is the output signal flow of the standby structure in any place and represents this standby structure operating. There are the operating state and faulting state for S 0 , S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , R, the primary unit group and the standby unit group. According to the logical relationships among S 0 , S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , R, the primary unit group and the standby unit group, the operation rule of the combination of Type 18A and Type 20 is presented in Table 2 . In Table 2 , the numbers 1 and 2 represent the operating state and faulting state, respectively. Table 2 and Markov theory, the operation formulas of the combination of Type 18A and Type 20 are deduced as presented in Eq. (1).
where P Sα (t) is the availability of S α at time t, α = 0, 1, 2, 3; P SUG (t) and P R (t) are the availability of the standby unit group and R; λ S2 (t), λ S3 (t) and λ R (t) are the fault rate of S 2 , S 3 and R at time t; and µ S2 (t), µ S3 (t) and µ R (t) are the repair rate of S 2 , S 3 and R at time t.
b: GO OPERATORS FOR MULTI-STATE UNITS
To improve the control performance and reliability of control systems, a multi-state unit that turns an unstable operation into a normal operation is often adopted, especially in hydraulic control systems.
(1) Schematic In the GO model, the multi-state unit is presented by Type 19, which is a function operator, as shown in Fig. 2 . (2) Operation rule In Fig. 2 , I is the multi-state unit itself. S is a multi-state signal flow that contains an operating state, a faulting state, and m unstable operation states having q unstable operation states turned into a stable operation state by I . R is the output signal flow of I . There are operating states and faulting states for I and R. According to the logical relationships among S, I , and R, the operation rule of Type 19 is presented in Table 3 . In Table 3 , the number 0 and N represent the operating state and faulting state, respectively. (3) Operation formulas According to Table 3 and Markov theory, the operation formulas of Type 19 are deduced as presented in Eq. (2) .
where P S(j) (t) and λ S(j) (t) are the availability and fault rate of unstable operation states for S at time t, j = 1, 2, · · · , m; VOLUME 7, 2019 P C(0) (t) and P C(N ) (t) are the availability and unavailability for I at time t; P R(0) (t) and P R(N ) (t) are the availability and unavailability for R at time t; and λ R (t) and µ R (t) are the fault rate and repair rate of R at time t.
c: GO OPERATORS FOR MULTI-FUNCTION CHARACTERISTICS
A general trend is that control systems trades are adopting multi-function integration control. The multi-function characteristics of such control systems mainly contain the multifunction integration control logic and the multi-function units, which are units without control signals and units with multi-condition control signals. (2) Operation rule In Fig. 3, I is the unit without a control signal itself, which operates L functions. S l is the input signal flow of a function for Type 21, l = 1, 2, · · · , L, and its corresponding output signal flow is defined as R l . There are operating states and faulting states for S l , R l and I . According to the logical relationships among S l , R l and I , the operation rule of Type 21 is presented in Table 4 . In Table 4 , the number 0 and the number 2 represent the operating state and faulting state, respectively.
In Fig. 4 , I is the unit with multi-condition control signals itself, which operates M functions. Table 5 . In Table 5 , the numbers 1 and 2 represent the operating state and faulting state, respectively. m(1) and m(2) represent the operating state and faulting state of the mth state set of Y Z .
In Fig. 5 , the output signal of each control condition is denoted by S h , h = 1, 2, · · · , H . The output signal of the system integrating various control conditions is denoted by R H . There are operating states and faulting states for S h and R H . If one of the working conditions cannot be achieved, the system for the multi-conditions will be defined as a fault. According to the logical relationships among S h and R H , the operation rule of Type 23 is presented in Table 6 . In Table 6 , the numbers 1 and 2 represent the operating state and faulting state, respectively.
(3) Operation formulas According to Tables 4-6 and Markov theory, the operation formulas of Type 21, the combination of Type 15B and (3)- (5).
where P Sl (t), P I (t) and P Rl (t) are the availability of S l , I and R l at time t; λ Sl (t), λ Rl (t) and λ I (t) are the fault rates of S l , R l and I at time t; and µ Rl (t) is the repair rate of R l at time t.
where P Rm (t), λ Rm (t) and µ Rm (t) are the availability, fault rate and repair rate of R m at time t; P I (t) and λ I (t) are the availability and fault rate of I at time t; and P Wm (t) and λ Wm (t) are the availability and fault rate of W m at time t.
where P RH (t), λ RH (t) and µ RH (t) are the availability, fault rate and repair rate of R H at time t; P Sh (t) and λ Sh (t) are the availability and fault rate of S h at time t, respectively; and ϕ h is the operating frequency of each control condition.
d: GO OPERATOR FOR THE CLOSED-LOOP FEEDBACK LINK
Because of their advantages in restraining interference and improving the system's dynamic response performance, closed-loop feedback links are often used in control systems, such as servo-controlled systems.
(1) Schematic In the GO model, the closed-loop feedback link is represented by Type 24, which is a function operator, as shown in Fig. 6 . (2) Operation rule In Fig. 6, I represents a closed-loop feedback link consisting of an output path C and a feedback path F. S q and R Q are the input signal flow and output signal flow of Type 24, respectively, q = 1, 2, · · · , n. The operation rule of Type 24 is obtained according to the logical relationships among S q , C, F and R Q , as presented in Table 7 . If there is shutdown correlation among S q , C and F, the corresponding fault state combination should be deleted in Table 7 . In Table 7 , the number 1 represents the operating states, and the number 2 represents the faulting states of S q , C, F and R Q . (3) Operation formulas According to Table 7 and Markov theory, the operation formulas of Type 24 are deduced as presented in Eq. (6) .
for qualitative analysis (6) where P C (t) and P F (t) are the availability of C and F at time t; P RQ (t), λ RQ (t) and Q RQ (t) are the availability, fault rate and repair rate of Type 24 at time t, respectively; λ Sq (t), λ C (t) and λ F (t) are the fault rate of S q , C and F at time t; and P 0 (t) is the state probability of NO. The 0-state combination in Table 7 can be obtained by solving Eq. (7).
where P(t) = (P 0 (t), P 1 (t), · · · , P N (t)). P (t) is a derivative of P 0 (t), P 1 (t), · · · , P N (t). The state transition matrix B can VOLUME 7, 2019 be derived from the state transition diagram of Type 24 according to Table 7 .
2) A NEW EXACT GO ALGORITHM WITH SHARED SIGNALS
The quantitative analysis and qualitative analysis of the GO method are operated by using the GO algorithm to conduct a GO operation. For a GO model of a complex control system, a large number of shared signals exist, and thus the exact GO algorithm with shared signals is often used to obtain a more accurate reliability analysis result. However, it is difficult and complex to derive the mathematical formulas [4] for control systems with a large number of shared signals. Thus, a new exact GO algorithm with shared signals is proposed in this section that can greatly improve the calculation speed and avoid the need to derive complex mathematical formulas. Furthermore, the algorithm can be achieved easily by using a computer program.
a: THEORY OF THE EXACT GO ALGORITHM WITH SHARED SIGNALS
The theory of the exact GO algorithm with shared signals is that the success probability of the system output can be obtained based on probabilistic weighting of the result of the GO operation for each combination of shared signals in the GO model, as presented in Table 8 . In Table 8 , the numbers 1 and 2 represent the operating state and faulting state of the shared signal G j , respectively, j = 1, 2, · · · , N . There are 2 N types of shared signal combinations. A i is the state probability for each combination of shared signals, and B i can be obtained by the GO operation of the system, which sets the availability and unavailability of the shared signal as 1 and 0 according to the shared signal state for each combination of shared signals, i = 1, 2, · · · , 2 N .
b: NEW EXACT GO ALGORITHM WITH SHARED SIGNALS
According to Table 8 , the quantitative analysis result can be obtained by multiple GO operations; thus, to improve the operation efficiency, the new exact GO algorithm with shared signals defines the following two algorithm rules:
(1) Algorithm rule I If the unavailability of any one shared signal in a state combination of shared signals is 0, the success probability of the system corresponding to this state combination of shared signals will be 0.
(2) Algorithm rule II If a shared signal caused by Type 5 is a one-order minimum cut set, the success probability of the system corresponding to the state combination of shared signals containing the faulting state of this shared signal will be 0.
Based on the above rules, the formula for the availability of a system is given by the following:
where P is the availability of the system, X is the number of operation times by using algorithm I, and Y is the number of operation times by using algorithm II.
B. PROCESS OF THE NEW AVAILABILITY ASSESSMENT METHOD FOR COMPLEX CONTROL SYSTEMS WITH MULTI-CHARACTERISTICS
The process of the new availability assessment method for complex control systems with multi-characteristics based on the GO method is the operation standard that guides the accurate derivation of the lower confidence limit of system availability. In this section, the process of the proposed availability assessment method based on the GO method is elaborated.
1) CONDUCTING SYSTEM ANALYSIS
The basis of developing a GO model is to conduct a system analysis, which mainly includes the following: 1) Analyze the basic attributes of the system, including the system structure, system function constituents and working principle, according to the principle diagram, engineering drawing or function flowchart of the system. 2) Determine the characteristics of the system, including the standby structure in any place, the multi-function characteristics, multi-state units and closed-loop feedback link. 3) Define the success rule of the system according to the above analysis result.
2) DEVELOPING THE GO MODEL
The GO model is developed by using a signal flow to connect GO operators according to the system analysis results. The signal flow visually represents the system structure, functions and characteristics and is developed according to the following steps: a) Select the GO operator. According to Section II-A-1) and II-B-2), the units, logical relationship in the system, and auxiliary operation are represented by the function GO operator, logical GO operator, and auxiliary GO operator, respectively. The Type 5 visual, whose availability and failure rate are 1 and 0, is used to describe the non-system units, such as the action signal. b) Develop the GO model. The GO model is developed by using signal flows to connect GO operators. In the GO operator, there are two numbers. The former number and the latter number are the type and serial number of the GO operator, respectively. The number on a signal flow is the serial number of the signal flow.
3) DETERMINING THE TEST UNITS
The rules for determining the test units are as follows:
a) Determining the test units rule I: If the engineering conditions allow, e.g., there are sufficient testing expenses and testing facilities, all units of the system should be the test units. b) Determining the test units rule II: If the engineering conditions are limited, the test units should cover the minimum cut sets of the system, which can be obtained by multiple GO operations based on the qualitative analysis of the GO method. The qualitative analysis of the GO method is as follows. The availability of a function GO operator in the GO model is set to 0, and the availabilities of the other GO operators are kept constant; in this case, if the system availability is 0 by the GO operation, this GO operator will be a one-order minimum cut set. The availabilities of the two function GO operators in the GO model are set to 0, except for the one-order minimum cut sets, and the availabilities of the other GO operators are kept constant; in this case, if the system availability is 0 by the GO operation, the two GO operators will be a two-order minimum cut set. In the same way, the higher-order minimum cut sets of the system can be obtained.
4) COLLECTING THE AVAILABILITY DATA OF THE TEST UNITS
The availability data of the test units that have failure data and repair data are the basis of the availability assessment method outlined in this paper. 
5) EVALUATING THE LOWER CONFIDENCE LIMIT OF SYSTEM AVAILABILITY OF COMPLEX CONTROL SYSTEMS
The lower confidence limit of system availability of complex control systems can be evaluated by using the failure rates and repair rates of the test units according to their fiducial distributions based on the quantitative analysis of the GO method. The evaluating steps are as follows: a) Determine the fiducial distribution of the availability parameters, including the failure rate and repair rate for the test units. This process mainly includes the following steps:
(1) Obtain the total test time by summing the selected data of each test unit.
(2) Develop the likelihood function according to test data of the test sample, as shown in Eq. (9) .
where (10) where m(X ) is the marginal density function of X , and h(X , u) is the joint distribution of X and u. b) To obtain the samples of system availability:
(1) Obtain λ * i and µ * i by Eq. (10), which are a sample of the failure rate and repair rate for the ith test unit according to its fiducial distribution. (2) Obtain A * i , which is a sample of the availability for the ith test unit. (3) Obtain A * S,i , which is a sample of the system availability based on the quantitative analysis of the GO method by using the GO algorithm. If the GO model of the system has no shared signals, the direct algorithm [20] should be adopted. If the GO model of system has shared signals, the exact GO algorithm with shared signals proposed in Section II-A-2) should be adopted. (4) Obtain A * S,1 , A * S,2 , · · · , A * S,m , which are m samples of system availability, by repeating Step (1) to Step (4) above. c) Obtain the lower confidence limit of system availability.
(
, which is the lower confidence limit of system availability at the confidence level 1 − α.
where [mα] is the integer part of mα.
C. FLOW DIAGRAM OF THE NEW AVAILABILITY ASSESSMENT METHOD
To operate the availability assessment method in this paper conveniently, we formulate the flow diagram of the new assessment method proposed in this paper according to Section B, as shown in Fig. 7 .
III. EXAMPLE
The ECSoPSST is a typical mechatronics complex control system with a price of approximately 500,000 USD. Therefore, there are few whole system test samples in engineering. Thus, the ECSoPSST case study is used to illustrate the usage method of the new availability assessment method proposed in this paper. To present this case and compare it with the regular Monte Carlo method conveniently, we assume the following.
1) The oil tubes and interfaces of the ECSoPSST are not considered.
2) The testing expenses and testing facilities cannot support all units to conduct a lifetime test. 3) The same type units are identical. 4) The lower confidence limit of the system availability of an ECSoPSST operating 50 hours is evaluate at the 0.95 confidence level.
A. CONDUCTING SYSTEM ANALYSIS OF ECSOPSST
The ECSoPSST is a key complex control system used to control the steering, speed changing, and fan driving.
1) ANALYZE THE SYSTEM'S BASIC ATTRIBUTES
The ECSoPSST is composed of a hydraulic oil supply system, an integrated pump-motor system, a fan control system, an electronic control system, and a hydraulic control system. The hydraulic oil supply system consists of fill oil and a constant pressure system of a pressure oil tank, a pump group, and a fill oil system of a transmission control and fan control. The functions and the structure principles of an ECSoPSST are illustrated in Fig. 8 and Appendix I, respectively.
2) DETERMINE THE SYSTEM'S CHARACTERISTICS
According to engineering practice, the ECSoPSST has the following system characteristics. 
a: THE STANDBY STRUCTURE
When the LF2 group is obstructed and the pressure between the input and output is higher than 0.5 mega Pascal, oil will be injected into the pressure oil tank via LF2B. LF3 and LF3B are the same as the LF2 group and LF2B. Thus, the LF2 group and LF2B, LF3 and LF3B are standby correlation structures.
b: THE MULTI-STATE UNIT
The pump group often outputs oil with an unstable oil pressure, and RV1 and RV2 are the constant pressure valves of the hydraulic control system and integration pump-motor system, respectively. RV1 and RV2 can change the unstable oil pressure of the system to the goal oil pressure to allow the system to operate normally and improve the system reliability.
c: MULTI-FUNCTION CHARACTERISTICS
The ECSoPSST can adjust the speed of the left and right fans simultaneously via the fan control system, control the left and right turnings via the integration pump-motor system, and achieve various speed thresholds under an electronic control condition and manual emergency condition via the hydraulic control system, respectively. The hydraulic control system achieves Gear 1L, 1, 2, 3, 4, R1 and R2 under the electronic control condition and achieves Gear 1, 3 and R1 under the manual emergency condition. PVG and M are the units without a control signal, and PV2 is the unit with a multiconditions control signal.
d: THE CLOSED-LOOP FEEDBACK LINK
The closed-loop feedback link is composed of a swash plate servo cylinder and a manual servo valve in the hydraulic steering system, and its input signals are the directional signal and hydraulic oil, which are denoted by S 1 and S 2 , respectively. Module C consists of the manual servo valve and piston group, and module F is a cylinder block.
3) DEFINE THE SYSTEM'S SUCCESS RULE
According to above analysis of the ECSoPSST, the success rule can be defined as follows: the system can control the steering, speed changing, and fan driving.
Section II-A-1, the function GO operators, logical GO operators and auxiliary GO operators are selected to describe the unit itself, its logical relationships, and auxiliary GO operation in the ECSoPSST, respectively, as presented in Appendix II and Table 9 . 
2) DEVELOP THE GO MODEL
The GO model of the ECSoPSST is developed by using the signal flows to connect the above GO operators, as shown in Appendix III. The signal flow 129 is the system's output.
C. DETERMINING THE TEST UNITS OF THE ECSOPSST
In this case, the testing expenses and testing facilities cannot support all units to conduct a lifetime test. Thus, according to the determining test units rule II, the minimum cut sets of the ECSoPSST are obtained by qualitative analysis of the GO method presented in Section II-B-3, as presented in Table 10 . Because units of the same type are identical, the test units of the ECSoPSST are determined as presented in Table 11 .
D. COLLECTING AVAILABILITY DATA OF THE TEST UNITS OF THE ECSOPSST 1) DETERMINE THE TEST TYPE OF THE TEST UNITS
In this case, the testing expenses and testing facilities can support 10 samples for each type of test unit presented in Table 11 to conduct a lifetime test and repair time test.
2) OPERATE THE UNIT TEST AND COLLECT THE TEST DATA
According to the lifetime tests of the complete samples, 10 samples of each test unit are conducted in the unit test until they fail. The repair time test is the replacement maintenance for the ECSoPSST. The lifetime data and repair time data of each sample for all test units are collected, as presented in Appendix IV and Appendix V, respectively.
E. EVALUATING THE LOWER CONFIDENCE LIMIT OF THE SYSTEM AVAILABILITY OF THE ECSOPSST 1) DETERMINE THE FIDUCIAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE AVAILABILITY PARAMETERS
According to Section II-B-5), the deducing processes of the fiducial distributions of the failure rate and repair rate for the test units are as follows: 
where L(T j |λ ) is the likelihood function. c) In this case, f (λ) adopts the Jeffery's prior distribution. d) Determine the fiducial distribution f λ T j of the failure rate for the test unit, as shown in Eq. (14) . The distribution obeys a Gamma distribution with two parameters λ 10, T j .
i.e., 2λT j ∼ Ga 10,
In the same way, the fiducial distribution f µ D j of the repair rate for the test unit is obtained, as shown in Eq. (16) .
i.e., 2µD j ∼ Ga 10,
2) OBTAIN THE SAMPLES OF SYSTEM AVAILABILITY a) Obtain λ * i and µ * i by sampling according to Eq. (15) and Eq. (17), respectively. b) Obtain A * i by Eq. (18) .
c) Obtain A * S,i , which is a sample of the system availability, by quantitative analysis of the GO method as follows: The signal flows 1, 4, 7, 8, 15, 19, 20, 25, 29, 47, 60, 70, 71, 72, 74 and 116 are shared signal flows in Appendix III, and thus the new exact GO algorithm with shared signals proposed in Section II-A-2 is adopted to operate the quantitative analysis. Because the success probability of the shared signal flow 19 is 1 and the shared signal flow 1, 7 and 60 are the one-order minimum cut sets and the input operators, the success probability of the system corresponding to these state combinations of shared signals will be 0. d) Obtain 1000 samples of system availability by repeating
Step a) 2) Obtain A * [m * ] by Eq. (20), i.e., the 50 th sample of system availability.
[
where A * [m * ] is the lower confidence limit of the system availability of the system at the 0.95 confidence level.
IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
To verify the advantages and rationality of the new availability assessment method, the availability assessment result and evaluation efficiency are compared with those obtained by the regular Monte Carlo method simulating 100,000 times and 1,000,000 times. The availability assessment results are presented in Table 12 . Furthermore, the coverage rate of the lower confidence limit of the system availability by the new availability assessment method is compared with the nominal significance level of 0.95, and the analysis results are presented in Table 13 . Figure 9 shows that the relative error between Regular Monte Carlo method (100,000 times) and Regular Monte Carlo method (1,000,000 times), this paper's method using the new exact GO algorithm, and system availability evaluated by a large amount of historical data. Figure 10 shows the comparison of upgrade rate of operation efficiency of this paper's method using the new exact GO algorithm, Regular Monte Carlo method (100,000 times), and Regular Monte Carlo method (1,000,000 times), and this paper's method using the regular exact GO algorithm. In Fig.9 , X 1, X 2 and X 3 respectively represent the relative error between the lower confidence limit of system availability obtained by Regular Monte Carlo method (100,000 times) and system availability, the lower confidence limit of system availability obtained by Regular Monte Carlo method (1,000,000 times) and system availability, and the lower confidence limit of system availability obtained by this paper's method using the new exact GO algorithm and system availability. In Fig. 10 , η1, η2 and η3 respectively represent the upgrade rate of operation efficiency between this paper's method using the new exact GO algorithm and Regular Monte Carlo method (100,000 times), this paper's method using the new exact GO algorithm and Regular Monte Carlo method (1,000,000 times), and this paper's method using the new exact GO algorithm and this paper's method using the regular exact GO algorithm. Table 12 , Fig 9 and Fig 10 illustrate the following: 1) The lower confidence limit of the system availability of the ECSoPSST obtained by this paper's method is close to the result obtained by simulating the Monte Carlo method 1,000,000 times, which indicates that this paper's availability assessment method is feasible and reasonable. 2) Compared with the GO model, the Monte Carlo simulation model does not connect the system structure, functions, and system characteristics closely, and the result is not easy to verify. Moreover, the operation time of this paper's availability assessment method is much shorter than the operation times of simulating the Monte Carlo method 100,000 times and 1,000,000 times. Thus, this paper's method has obvious advantages with respect to establishing the availability model, the evaluation accuracy and operation efficiency. Furthermore, in contrast to the Monte Carlo method, this paper's availability assessment method does not require a complex sampling process and therefore can avoid fluctuations in the availability assessment.
3) The lower confidence limits of the system availability of the ECSoPSST obtained by using the regular exact GO algorithm with shared signals and the new exact GO algorithm with shared signals are identical, but this paper's exact GO algorithm has greater operation efficiency. According to Table 13 , the coverage rate of the system availability's lower confidence limit for the ECSoPSST is slightly larger than the nominal significance level of 0.95, which illustrates that the system availability's lower confidence limit obtained by this paper's availability assessment method is not a rash advance. Thus, the proposed method has good performance.
The availability assessment method outlined in this paper has some clear advantages, as follows:
1) The approximation methods and Bayesian methods employ data conversion among different data types, but only the failure data and repair data of the selected testing units are used to evaluate the system availability's lower confidence limit of the system by this paper's method. Thus, this paper's method not only can reduce the evaluation cost efficiently, but also is it needed the fewer data types, in particular, the life data of system level is not required. 2) For complex control systems with multiple system characteristics, the existing exact methods are difficult to use in developing a model and computing, but this paper's method can efficiently solve this problem because the GO model is closely linked to the system structure, functions and system characteristics, especially the assessment modeling can be solved for a noncoherent system. 3) The Monte Carlo methods use sample technology to evaluate the lower confidence limit of the system availability, and thus the simulation time directly affects the operation efficiency, stability and accuracy of the availability assessment result. But this paper's method can effectively avoid the influence of sampling. Furthermore, the evaluation process of the method outlined in this paper is easy to operate.
V. CONCLUSION
This study proposes a new availability assessment method for complex control systems with multi-characteristics based on the GO method to evaluate the lower confidence limit of its system availability. First, two key elements of the GO method for complex control systems with multi-characteristics are proposed in terms of expounding the GO operators representing a standby structure in any place. Next, the multifunction characteristics, multi-state units and closed-loop feedback link are explained, and a new exact algorithm with shared signals is proposed. In addition, the new availability assessment method is explained in detail by conducting a system analysis, developing the GO model, determining the test units, collecting the availability data of the test units and evaluating the system availability's lower confidence limit. Based on the results, the process is formulated. Then, the ECSoPSST is taken as an example to evaluate the lower confidence limit of its system availability as determined by the new availability assessment method. Finally, to verify the advantages and rationality of the new availability assessment method, the availability assessment result and evaluation efficiency are compared with those obtained by the regular Monte Carlo method and the regular exact GO algorithm with shared signals. Furthermore, the coverage rate of the system availability's lower confidence limit by the new availability assessment method is compared with the nominal significance level. The comparison results show that this method has the following obvious advantages: 1) The availability assessment method discussed in this paper uses the GO model as the system availability model, and thus, it can connect the system structure, functions, and system characteristics directly and closely. The method is also easy to check. Moreover, it can solve the availability assessment modeling for a noncoherent system and avoid the influence of the experience of engineer(s) in availability modeling.
2) The availability assessment method uses the GO operation to obtain the system availability, and thus it can avoid an influence of sampling on the availability assessment result. Moreover, it can obtain a stable availability assessment result with higher efficiency. 3) The availability assessment method uses only the availability data of the unit to evaluate the system availability's lower confidence limit of a complex system, which reduces evaluation costs. 4) The availability assessment method has a brief and clear assessment process. Moreover, it is easy to operate.
Overall, the availability assessment method for complex control systems based on the GO method not only improves the theory of the GO method, thus enabling the application of the GO method to evaluate the system availability's lower confidence limit for a complex control system, but also efficiently overcomes the disadvantages of existing system availability assessment methods. Furthermore, this paper provides a new approach for the system availability's lower confidence limit of complex systems by using only the unit life data. Thus, the method is low cost, has higher estimating efficiency and accuracy, and provides a more stable availability assessment result.
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